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Superintendent’s Report
Week of 5/3//21 through 5/7/21

● Congratulations to Susquenita Elementary School Teacher, Mr. Dirk Brown, for being honored as Teacher Impact
Award winner! Mr. Brown was selected from over 250 nominations.
WITF and Rotary District 7390 chose 7 top teachers for their dedication and Mr. Brown was one of them.

● WITF social accounts will honor one teacher per day using the schedule below.
○ May 3: Dirk Brown (Susquenita)
○ May 4: Samantha Fink (Cornwall-Lebanon)
○ May 5: Keith Long (Cumberland Valley)
○ May 6: Markisha Peace (Harrisburg)
○ May 7: Beth Peart (Littlestown)
○ May 8: Stephen Richards (Spring Grove)
○ May 9: Lisa Wolf (Lancaster)

● Thursday, June 24 @ 8pm: 2021 Teacher Impact Awards Broadcast Premiere on WITF TV.
● Rebroadcast Saturday, June 26 at 5pm.

● From the Perry County Health Coalition: COVID/vaccine Q&A document from the Public Collaborative; a
Partnership of the CDC Foundation, deBeaumont Foundation, and the Trust for America's Health.

-Link to article

● Do you know someone age 16 or up who is interested in getting COVID vaccinated?

UPMC Pinnacle has scheduled at least five COVID-19 vaccination clinics in Perry County for the rest of April and
May, according to an announcement from the Perry County Emergency Management Agency.

The vaccination clinics will take place at the hospital system’s Newport location at 300 Bretz Court in Howe Twp.
beginning this weekend and running through May 22, EMA Director Rich Fultz said in the announcement.

The upcoming clinics in Newport are:

● Saturday, April 24, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
● Monday, April 26, 4-7 p.m.
● Saturday, May 8, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
● Monday, May 17, 4-6 p.m.
● Saturday, May 22, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.

All Pennsylvanians 16 and older are eligible for the COVID-19 vaccines. Adults over the age of 18 can use UPMC’s
website vaccine.upmc.com to create a patient profile and schedule an appointment.

Patients under 18 and those without computer access, can call UPMC’s vaccine hotline at 844-876-2822.

More information on where Perry County residents can receive the vaccine can be found at the state
Department of Health’s website.

https://publichealthcollaborative.org/faq/
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fvaccine.upmc.com%2f&c=E,1,gq-sOfFoZ5iLAWgSoPvyWBv1IadoRU7OC4BcjnU9VTeZAHTMMopvi_VPM7btU40Hk9PmPgi_zy5ybySbJL-HUtaN7_Pn8fBv83bUjS3m2Dvfwo65_3w,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.health.pa.gov%2ftopics%2fdisease%2fcoronavirus%2fVaccine%2fPages%2fVaccine.aspx&c=E,1,GiFH5pDTWJZE0HNLT0Amb2MqenE6swYn--zuS9fA9FYEeI-Rh1fc9gPRSsA-1Au18pkoa5Luli8K2pvWZHDetfXqmNKY5XrKHNhfajyiUtU_&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.health.pa.gov%2ftopics%2fdisease%2fcoronavirus%2fVaccine%2fPages%2fVaccine.aspx&c=E,1,GiFH5pDTWJZE0HNLT0Amb2MqenE6swYn--zuS9fA9FYEeI-Rh1fc9gPRSsA-1Au18pkoa5Luli8K2pvWZHDetfXqmNKY5XrKHNhfajyiUtU_&typo=1
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Nearly 7.3 million Pennsylvanians have already received at least one dose of the COVID vaccines and 2.8 million
have received a full vaccination, according to state statistics. In Perry County, nearly 20,000 people have
received vaccinations, including nearly 6,700 full vaccinations.

Since March 19, Pennsylvania has seen an increase in new positive COVID-19 tests with an average of over 4,000
new cases per day, according to the state health statistics. In early April, the state also saw an increase in daily
deaths from the respiratory illness including spikes of 40 deaths on two days. Since April 12, daily deaths from
the disease have been declining.

Likewise, Perry County has seen an increase in new cases through March and April with at least 10 deaths
since March 9.

● Checklist of ARP Benefits for Parents This document is a compilation of direct federal benefits available to
families with the links that enable families to educate themselves and tap the benefits.

● Update on Pennsylvania’s COVID-19 Mitigation Orders

➢ Beginning Monday, May 31, 2021
The Wolf Administration, in coordination with the COVID-19 Vaccine Joint Task Force, just announced
that several mitigation orders will be lifted in Pennsylvania on Monday, May 31, 2021. It’s important to
note that the order that requires universal face coverings will not be lifted until 70% of Pennsylvanians
age 18 and older are fully vaccinated. In addition, today’s announcement will not impact municipalities
with stricter mitigation efforts.

What does this mean for your school community?

The Attestation Process for public schools will expire on May 31, 2021 as the Order of the Secretary of
the Pennsylvania Department of Health Directing Public School Entities in Counties with Substantial
Community Transmission to Attest to Health and Safety Protocols, which mandated the Attestation
Process, will be lifted. As a result, the requirement that schools in counties with two consecutive weeks
of substantial level of community transmission had to comply with our Recommendations for Pre-K to
12 Schools Following Identification of a Case(s) of COVID-19 will return to a recommendation only as
of May 31, 2021.

In addition, event and gathering limitations will be lifted, which may impact graduation ceremonies and
other activities your community is planning to hold on or after May 31, 2021. As you consider the
impacts on your school events with the lifting of these orders, we encourage you to remain vigilant and
maintain other mitigation strategies.

Approximately one year ago, all school buildings were closed for the remainder of the 2019-20
academic year. Today’s announcement signals the significant progress we have made in the fight to stop
the spread of COVID-19. To continue on this path, please continue to take critical steps and make
decisions that protect the health and safety of your school community.

In the days ahead, we will be posting answers to Frequently Asked Questions concerning the impacts of
today’s announcement. We appreciate everything you have done and continue to do during this
pandemic.

Sincerely,

Alison Beam, Acting Secretary of the Pennsylvania Department of Health
Noe Ortega, Acting Secretary of the Pennsylvania Department of Education

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.health.pa.gov%2ftopics%2fdisease%2fcoronavirus%2fPages%2fCases.aspx&c=E,1,odGzH-U8OtDMEK0-gPxNk5l1yl84q7hZpwTXMsLqWBLuZxGPZ540WSYP8frHjRaB1VhDKhfFyYuuzHXNaRiiPsbckpM3tH4rtK-IvMm14wcv&typo=1
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.pccy.org%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2021%2F04%2FARP-Parent-Check-List-PCCY.pdf&data=04%7C01%7Casaia%40CAIU.ORG%7C14290a3e29e64970303b08d900028b14%7C38fb8206a6b342a28d6a68106ec36fd8%7C1%7C0%7C637540833203650027%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=WEpGVAsHBlBX4oNgM3IFSPQgKFVpR5qVpsidETaeK%2F8%3D&reserved=0
https://www.media.pa.gov/pages/health-details.aspx?newsid=1437
https://www.media.pa.gov/pages/health-details.aspx?newsid=1437
https://www.health.pa.gov/topics/Documents/Diseases%20and%20Conditions/Updated%20Order%20of%20the%20Secretary%20Requiring%20Universal%20Face%20Coverings.pdf
https://www.health.pa.gov/topics/Documents/Diseases%20and%20Conditions/Order%20of%20the%20Secretary%20for%20Public%20School%20Entities%20to%20Attest%20to%20Health%20and%20Safety%20Protocols.pdf
https://www.health.pa.gov/topics/Documents/Diseases%20and%20Conditions/Order%20of%20the%20Secretary%20for%20Public%20School%20Entities%20to%20Attest%20to%20Health%20and%20Safety%20Protocols.pdf
https://www.health.pa.gov/topics/Documents/Diseases%20and%20Conditions/Order%20of%20the%20Secretary%20for%20Public%20School%20Entities%20to%20Attest%20to%20Health%20and%20Safety%20Protocols.pdf
https://www.education.pa.gov/Schools/safeschools/emergencyplanning/COVID-19/SchoolReopeningGuidance/ReopeningPreKto12/Pages/AttestationForm.aspx
https://www.education.pa.gov/Schools/safeschools/emergencyplanning/COVID-19/SchoolReopeningGuidance/ReopeningPreKto12/Pages/AttestationForm.aspx
https://www.education.pa.gov/Schools/safeschools/emergencyplanning/COVID-19/SchoolReopeningGuidance/ReopeningPreKto12/Pages/LevelofCommunityTransmissionTable.aspx
https://www.education.pa.gov/Schools/safeschools/emergencyplanning/COVID-19/SchoolReopeningGuidance/ReopeningPreKto12/PublicHealthGuidance/Pages/SchoolClosureRecommentations.aspx
https://www.education.pa.gov/Schools/safeschools/emergencyplanning/COVID-19/SchoolReopeningGuidance/ReopeningPreKto12/PublicHealthGuidance/Pages/SchoolClosureRecommentations.aspx
https://www.health.pa.gov/topics/disease/coronavirus/Pages/Guidance/Targeted-Mitigation-FAQ.aspx
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➢ Until May 31st,

Gathering Limitations:
Venues need to continue following mitigation measures including social distancing, the wearing of masks or approved face
coverings, and implementation of best practices such as timed entry, multiple entry and exit points, multiple restrooms and hygiene
stations.

Starting April 4, 2021 per Governor Wolf
● outdoor 50%
● indoor 25%

➢ Stadium- 3,030 =  1515
➢ SHS Gym 1,400 =  350
➢ SHS LGI- 224 =  56
➢ SMS Gym-400 = 100
➢ SHS Auditorium-722 =  181

● PSSA and Keystone Exam Testing Dates:
➢ Dates extended for PSSA and Keystone Exams as follows...

ELA PSSA: April 19 - May 28, 2021 (extended from the original end date of May 23rd).
Math/Science/Make-up PASA: March 8 - May 7, 2021 (extended from the original end date of April 30th).
Spring Keystone Exams: May 17 - June 25, 2021 (extended from the original end date of May 28th).

Special Note: Additional information regarding specific dates and times for testing here at Susquenita will be
communicated by our building principals.  Those students currently in remote learning status are still required
to take the PSSAs and/or Keystone Exams.  Accordingly, parents will need to provide transportation to and
from school for those students once dates and times are established. Information specific to opting out of
testing will also be communicated by the building principals.

Here is the elementary school testing schedule:

April 20-22 ELA 9-11am
April 27-29 Math 9-11am
May 4-5 Science 9-10:30am - fourth grade only

The remote learners will come in to test at the same time as the face-to-face learners. Since they have
never taken the PSSA, the elementary school decided it was best to do one test a day as we do in the
building.

Here is the middle school testing schedule:

Testing will begin each day at 8:00 AM
- April 20, 21, 22 Face to Face grades 5-8 ELA Testing (1 test each day)
-        April 27 Remote students grades 5-8 ELA Testing (All tests in one day 8- 1

Lunch provided) Pick up at 1:00
-        April 29 Remote students grades 5-8 Math Testing (All tests in one day 8- 12

Lunch provided) Pick up at Noon
-        May 4 and 5 Face to Face grades 5-8 Math Testing (1 test each day)
-        May 11 Both Face to Face 8th graders and Remote 8th graders

Science Tests (both tests in one day 8- 10:30   Remote pick up at 10:30
-        May 20 and 21 Algebra 1 Keystone Exams times to be determined

Keystone Exams: May 17th  - May 27th
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● SHS Related Information

1. Senior Schedule
1. Senior Award Night- Monday, 5/24
2. Last senior day:  Wednesday, May 26th

3. Graduation Practices:  5/27, 5/28, 6/1
4. Baccalaureate:  Thursday, 5/27 @ 6:30 p.m. Location-TBD
5. Graduation:  Tuesday, 6/1 @ time TBD

2. Upcoming Events
1. 5/12- NHS Induction (tentative)
2. 5/16- ALK Floor Hockey Tournament-Outdoors
3. 5/19- Musical Showcase
4. 5/17-5/27- Keystones
5. 5/28- Underclassman Awards-AM

➢ Graduation: As you may or may not have heard, the Forum recently notified us that
they would not be hosting graduation ceremonies for the next two years due to
renovations. After receiving this information, the SHS administration began working
on various scenarios to provide our seniors with a memorable commencement
ceremony. With the success of last year’s ceremony returning to the Susquenita
Campus, we are once again planning on hosting graduation at Susquenita.

This year’s graduation ceremony is being planned for the SHS stadium/field to be held
on the regularly scheduled day of graduation, June 1st. The stadium will enable the
District to follow the COVID guidelines and capacity limits, while still providing
seniors with an allotment of guest tickets. We are still working on the final details
regarding the number of guests per senior, seating arrangements, and the live
streaming of the ceremony. The State announced last week that they are going to be
providing Districts with guidance regarding graduation, prom, and end of the year
activities, but to date no information has been released. Once we receive this
information from the State and finalize plans, we will send specific information to
seniors and their families.

In the event of inclement weather on the day of graduation, the ceremony will be
moved indoors to the SHS gymnasium, which will unfortunately limit the number of
guests per seniors, but the event would be live streamed.

The other end of the year activities for seniors are Baccalaureate and Senior Awards
Night. Baccalaureate is still scheduled for May 27th. After the senior students finalize
their planning of this event (baccalaureate is a student planned event and not a direct
school activity) the information will be shared with senior families. Senior Awards
night is scheduled for Monday, May 24th. As in past years, invitations to the award
ceremony will be given to those seniors receiving awards. Once we have the final list
of award recipients, we will be able to calculate capacity size for seniors and their
guests.

Details were released to graduating students and their families this week.
This may change given the most recent COVID-19 Mitigation orders shared above.
Please stay tuned.

● Board Meeting Information:

➢ May Board  Meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, 5/11/21 at 7:00 PM
➢ June Board Meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, 6/8/21 at 7:00 PM
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● Susquenita School District Employment Opportunities.

Please see the District’s website for employment opportunities: https://www.susq.k12.pa.us/

▪ To access more detailed information, click on the EMPLOYMENT tab (top right).

▪ Click on the actual vacancy listing for details on any particular position.

We are facing a particular shortage of both paraprofessional and custodial staff.
The three custodial vacancies are second shift positions and come with a very competitive benefit
package. Starting salary recently increased.

● Short Story: The Ultimate Test

One night, four college students stayed up late partying, even though they knew they had a test the next day. The
next morning, they came up with a plan to get out of having to take their test.

Each student rolled around in dirt and then went to the teacher’s office.

They told the teacher that they had gotten a flat tire the night before, and they spent the entire night pushing their
car back to campus.

The teacher listened, and to the students’ delight, he offered a retest three days later.

On the day of the test, the students went to their teacher’s office. The teacher put all four of the students in
separate rooms to take the test. The students were okay with that because they had been given a chance to study.

The test had 2 questions:

1) Your Name __________ (1 Points)

2) Which tire was flat? __________ (99 Points)

1. Front Right

2. Front Left

https://www.susq.k12.pa.us/
https://eb2.3lift.com/pass?tl_clickthrough=true&redir=https%3A%2F%2Fadclick.g.doubleclick.net%2Fpcs%2Fclick%3Fxai%3DAKAOjsstzYH2ibAHm6VZ7346wkPAi_RbssBfB9dn2zCgdCHhjQDvz4HPuaQOHqRkrVDa9L8Czn7WFAoxf0OnxUMZJFmL3f08actR0A%26sig%3DCg0ArKJSzHhA7MUCD4F2EAE%26fbs_aeid%3D%5Bgw_fbsaeid%5D%26urlfix%3D1%26adurl%3Dhttps%3A%2F%2Ftmobile.demdex.net%2Fevent%253Fd_event%253Dclick%2526d_src%253D67004%2526d_bu%253D404669%2526d_campaign%253D25724476%2526d_site%253D5301299%2526d_placement%253D302362089%2526d_creative%253D150128492%2526d_rd%253Dhttps%3A%2F%2Fwww.t-mobile.com%2Fbusiness%2Fmagenta-edge%2Fbusiness-credit%25253Fvlink%25253Dvermont-slauson%252526autoplay%25253Dtrue%252526dclid%25253D%252525edclid!&bc=9.999&pr=2.655&brid=131&bmid=3658&clid=7186226&biid=3658&aid=102535489588724088250&tid=7584640&bcud=9999&sid=94387&ts=1620215213&cb=72319
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3. Back Right

4. Back Left

The Moral:

You always need to take responsibility for your actions aside from making wise decisions.

Aside from making wise decisions, you always need to take responsibility for your actions. This means not
blaming other people for your mistakes, not complaining about the reality of the present moment, and not giving
in to other people’s pressure.

https://www.developgoodhabits.com/making-excuses/

